My Church has walked a dark path of acceptance
and now very few within its walls follow My Truth.
Wednesday 29 August 2018
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Editorial
It will split
In this month's Messages, Jesus
continues to talk about the
Church. He tells us that it will
split and Warns us that His true
followers will be condemned and
become exiles.
As we can see, all the bad within
the Church is coming to the
surface and things look bleak at
the minute but, remember, the
gates of hell will never prevail
against Jesus' True Church, it is
still there, hidden. Jesus is asking
us to help preserve the Truth and
bring it "...to the promised time
when My Church will shine once
again and My people will rejoice
and bask in the Light of My
Truth..." Thursday 13 September
2018
Sin
Jesus also says that the sin
of homosexuality, which is
destroying the Church and the
world, is calling down His Justice.
He asks us to pray for all those
living in darkness.
He also asks us to look at our own
lives and remove our own "hidden
lies." He explains sin blocks His
Light from entering, it blinds us
and if we fight against our own
sin His Spirit can find a home in
us!

His Houses of Prayer
Jesus speaks of His Houses of
Prayer and tells us they are in
need of our help. He wants us
to go to His Houses and also to
help Him prepare them: "...these
must be built in sacrifice so that
they become the foundation stones
that will carry My Truth into a
new time. Trust in Me and help
in whatever way you can so that
all is ready for what will be..."
Thursday 13 September 2018
Jesus said they will be the "...safe
refuges in the days of darkness..."
Saturday 22 September 2018.
The crumbling Church
On the theme of the crumbling
church, we include the Messages
where Jesus spoke about the Third
Secret of Fatima as well as other
Messages where Jesus spoke about
the Vatican.
On Friday 26 December 1997,
Jesus said: "...let the people of this
world become My Vatican for I no
longer have a place in My own..."
The article 'A Brave Priest' is a
transcript of a homily given by
Father Juan Carlos Gavancho.
He heroically spoke the truth
however, he was removed from his
parish shortly afterwards.
We need to continue to pray and
sacrifice for this emerging Church.
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The Messages of Love
as given to the two Patricks

Trust in Me now, children, for this
world is calling down the Power
of My Justice upon itself. My
Church is splitting apart: Cardinal
is against cardinal, bishop against
bishop, priest against priest. It is
they who are trying to destroy My
Church, they that are in control;
it is they who lead the greater
part of My people on the road to
perdition.
Pray much, My children, for your
cardinals, bishops and priests that
they, too, may come to see the
Light of Truth and turn away
from their evil ways and come
follow Me on the road of Truth
that only leads to the Kingdom of
Heaven.
Pray, pray, pray My children,
for the time approaches when all
will change; all that mankind has
known will fall apart into schism.
What mankind has brought upon
himself, through the power of sin,
has never before been witnessed
and never again will be witnessed
upon this earth.
What has been sown in sin now
will be reaped in Justice. Pray for
all those who live in darkness.
Pray, My children.
I Love you.

Monday 3 September 2018
Believe, My children, believe in
Me and My Power for, soon you
will see My Church split and go
on a path that My followers must
not follow. I have Warned you,
children, you must only follow the
Truth and those who follow My
Truth will become exiled, they
will be condemned for following
Me.
Read My Gospels and see the days
of exile are near upon you.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.
Wednesday 5 September 2018
Trust in Me always and do not let
fear control your lives.
Do not fear what this world will
think of you for following Me for
I am the Way, the Truth and the
Life and anyone who comes to Me
will have Life Eternal with Me in
the Kingdom of Our Father in
Heaven.

Thursday 6 September 2018
Look to the Truth always and see
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what you are doing in your lives.
Are you living the Truth or are
you living a life of hidden lies that
you justify into being the Truth?
I have told you look in Truth at
your lives and see the places that
are hidden lies and remove them
and you will find freedom.
Believe in My Truth and strive to
live it.
Do not justify sin as being Truth
for you are blinding yourselves to
My Truth.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

an abomination in My Sight and I
will destroy all evil when I come.
Wake up and see the Truth before
it is too late!
Trust in Me.
I Love you.
Sunday 9 September 2018
Come, children, and listen to My
Words of Truth. My Houses of
Prayer are in need of your help.
These have been built through
your love, your caring but the time
fast approaches when My Houses
will be seen in this world to where
the fire of My Truth can be found.
They are hidden from those who
seek them but, soon, I will ignite
them and the darkness shall flee
before them.
My Light will consume the
darkness and My Peace will reign
once again.
Trust in Me, My children, and
believe for this battle is not lost.
All that has been hidden grows
in confidence and now begins to
show itself in the light.
Do not fear what is coming but
know I will remove the evil that
is taking over the countries of
this world. Soon, children, I will
come and bring freedom but all
the darkness must be allowed to
show itself so that all may see and
know why I was forced to Come in
Justice. Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Friday 7 September 2018
Come to Me, My children, and
do not let self control you. I am
with you, I am there when you
call; begin to believe and all will
change. You, My children, have
forgotten My Power, you have
forgotten what I can do when you
have faith in Me.
Now believe, My children, and you
will see great changes take place
around you.
Sunday 9 September 2018
Trust in Me and believe in what I
am telling you. Do not let fear and
doubt take your faith away from
you.
Look around you and see the
Truth as the sin of homosexuality
destroys the countries of this
world and My Church. I created
man and woman to be one, I did
not create man for man or woman
for woman; it is lucifer who tempts
man to lust after man and woman
to lust after woman. This sin is
calling My Justice down for it is

Monday 10 September 2018
Trust in Me and believe in the
Words I speak and believe in the
time you now live in. Do not allow
fear to control your life but know
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I will guide you through these end
times. Believe in Me, children, and
let Me be your guide.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

like spirits of compromise. They
have blinded themselves with their
lies; they cannot see that My True
Church still lives and is about to
split away from their lies for all sin
is acceptable within their minds
and so within the walls of the
church that they build with their
lies: a false church of love were all
is acceptable.
Watch for the split when My true
priests, bishops and cardinals can
no longer follow what is being
proposed as Truth.
Follow the Truth, My children,
follow My Laws for it shines
bright and is My True Church of
Truth. Believe, My Church, for I
will guide you to the promised
time when My Church will shine
once again and My people will
rejoice and bask in the Light of
My Truth for the gates of hell
will never prevail against its walls.
Trust in Me and follow My Truth!
I Love you, see what I say, My
children, and help prepare My
Houses for what is coming. My
Houses are in need of much work,
these must be built in sacrifice so
that they become the foundation
stones that will carry My Truth
into a new time.
Trust in Me and help in whatever
way you can so that all is ready for
what will be.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Tuesday 11 September 2018
Trust in My Love for you My
children; trust that I will come to
your aid when you truly begin to
follow Me in Truth.
All I wait for is someone who will
turn to Me with an open heart;
a heart that does not look to the
good of self but, rather, to the
Will of the Father in Heaven.
Trust in Me and live My Words;
die to self, overcome the desires of
the flesh and see the Truth of your
God. In doing this you will realise
the Power of the Spirit and I will
be able to work through you. I will
be able to heal the wounds of this
world and begin the revolution
of Love. Then, We, together, will
be able to drive the darkness back
and bring light to the nations.
Trust in Me and walk this Path
that I set before you. Remember,
self is your enemy. It is self that
holds you back from coming to Me
in Truth.
Trust in Me, My children, and let
My Spirit flow from you like living
streams of water. Trust in Me.
I Love you.
Thursday 13 September 2018
Trust in Me and believe in the
Words I speak. Now watch as
My Church is being taken over
by those whose hearts are dark
cesspits of lies, they have given
themselves over to sin and now are

Friday 14 September 2018
Trust in Me, children, and begin
to trust in the Words I give you.
My Spirit is about to flow out into
this world and begin to regain
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Wednesday 19 September 2018
I have told you what would
happen, now believe it as you live
it, children. You have so little time
left before I must intervene. You
must be ready so that you can help
My other children.
Prepare! Fight the sin in your
lives so that you will be able to see
clearly.
Believe, children, and see what I
have already told you is coming to
pass before your eyes. Trust in Me.
I Love you.

the ground that has been stolen
through lies. I tell you the Truth:
My Church remains strong but
hidden. It simply awaits My call to
reveal itself.
Do not worry about this sin that
is coming to the surface of My
Church, I am simply cleansing it
so that My Truth may grow and
be strong within its walls once
again. I will remove those who
have given themselves over to the
lies of lucifer.
Trust in Me, children, fight
against the sin in your lives so that
My Holy Spirit may find a home
within you.
Trust, children, I Love you.

Thursday 20 September 2018
Come beloved of My Heart, and
follow Me on this Journey of
Truth.
Do not allow self to control you
but walk this Path with Me.
Do not allow yourselves to become
ensnared by the lies within My
Church as the wolves seek to
destroy all that I have built.
The time is coming when I will
put an end to their lies but you
must hold on to this time. Stay
strong by fighting against the
desires of self. Do not be afraid to
walk strong with Me even though
this world will hate you.
The time of My Houses of Prayer
fast approaches and still they are
not prepared; you will need them
in the time to come.
Help Me prepare them, children,
for they will become the vessels of
My Truth where My Light will
shine forth into this world. I need
your help, children, for the time
rapidly approaches.
Trust in Me for the Words I and
My Mother have spoken have come

Saturday 15 September 2018
Trust, children of Mine, and
believe in the Words I speak for
little time is left to prepare. The
Battle of Truth is about to begin
and I need My people ready.
Believe, My children, and do not
be afraid to walk this Path of
Truth with Me. Sin is your enemy,
it blocks My Light from entering
your soul. Self must be overcome
in order to see My Truth for this
world does not see it.
When I look at those who say they
follow Me all I see are those that
justify this sin in their lives. To be
a follower of Mine, you must be
willing to look at yourselves and
see yourselves as I see you. The
Truth will set you free if you are
willing to look and see.
Stop justifying and get rid of the
sin and you will find freedom.
Believe, My children!
I Love you.
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to pass as we have Warned you
what would happen. Cardinals,
bishops and priests now fight
against My Truth and lead many
souls to hell with their lies. Sin is
still sin, the sin of homosexuality
has swept through My Church like
a great wildfire and now destroys
My Truth as it is accepted by
many who say they follow Me.
It is an abomination in My Sight,
it is the deceit of lucifer that man
should lust after man and woman
after woman. See the Truth and
prepare, children, My Justice will
destroy all that is not of Me.
Prepare!
I Love you.

Believe in My Words and read the
signs of your times and know that
the days are numbered before My
Justice will consume all that has
been built in sin.
Prepare, My children, prepare,
make haste for the tide rapidly
approaches and you have not
prepared safe ground.
Wake up, My children, and see
what I have been saying through
the centuries.
See what My Mother has Warned
you of.
Look around, you see My Church
as it crumbles through the lies of
lucifer. Do not stand any longer
in your complacency but prepare,
My children, prepare for you are
rapidly running out of time.
I Love you.

Saturday 22 September 2015
Come to Me all you who are in
need of rest, children, for I await
with open Arms for each of My
children to approach.
Come, My beloved, and do not fear
the events that are happening in
this world.
Do not fear to walk forward with
Me.
I am calling out to each of you,
My children, to walk this Path of
Truth with Me.
Come to My Houses of Prayer and
give of yourselves for they will be
the bastions of My Truth where
My Light shall shine forth into
this world. They will be the places
of prayer when My Justice strikes
this earth and consumes all that
has been created by the desires of
man's lust for Power. They will
be the safe refuges in the days of
darkness when I shall recreate all
that has been destroyed.

Saturday 22 September 2018
Come to Me, children of My
Heart, and allow Me to shield you
from the storm that rages around
you. Mankind has called the Justice
of his God through the evil that is
now called Truth and freedom of
the right to choose.
You have broken My Law and now
you must suffer the consequences.
This earth has entered a time
of darkness brought about
by mankind giving in to the
temptations of lucifer. You have
listened to his lies and acted upon
them. My Church has listened to
the enemy and now walks a path
of darkness. The liars who now
rule My Church - and I speak
about those who believe they are
giving freedom by accepting sin as
Truth - these blind servants are
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from the top of My Church down
and their time is rapidly coming to
an end.
Soon My two shall rise and do battle
with the servants of darkness and
they shall be consumed by the
fire that flows from their mouths.
The darkness shall flee before the
sword of Truth that I place within
their hearts and My Church shall
rise again in splendour and shine
bright to the four corners of this
earth.
Prepare My Houses of Prayer,
children, for they are the refuges,
the shelters, that will protect you
from the storm that grows to
destroy all that is true and of Me.
Make haste, children, for time
grows so short and you are not
prepared.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

so little time is left. Look at the
Words of My Mother, look at My
Words and see how many have
been fulfilled. Look at My Church
and see the Words of Scripture
are being fulfilled and you are not
prepared.
I Come soon, children, with My
winnowing fan and I shall separate
all the good from the bad and this
earth will be cleansed and live
in a Peace created by Me for My
Remnant.
Trust in Me and read the signs of
your times.
Prepare, prepare, prepare!
I Love you.
Monday 24 September 2018
My children, My Heart is yours,
My Love is yours. I am with you
always; I have not left you orphans.
I Am is with you.
You wade through this darkness
that pervades My Church but, I tell
you, My little ones, it is not of My
making. Those who thought to
conquer My Church, exchanging
Love for another kind of love, are
the guilty ones. Their hearts are
dark and they have no souls for
they have given them over to their
master long ago. They are liars
like lucifer, their master. They
are the wolves who are dressed in
sheep’s clothing; they are the ones
who have invaded.
I have told you this many times
and now the time is here: you live
in it.
Many priests, bishops and
cardinals can see the lies being
paraded by these enemies of My
Church but, like Nicodemus, they

Sunday 23 September 2018
Come to Me, My beloved children,
and do not allow this world to
deceive you by its lies for this
world has listened to the lies of
lucifer and now has drawn itself
into a Time of Justice which shall
cleanse all that is evil.
I have told you of the importance
of My Houses of Prayer but so
few have come to help, so few give
of themselves in order that they
should be prepared for this time.
I ask again, children, help prepare
My Houses for this is your giving,
this is you showing Me that you
want Me to shield you from the
tide of darkness that now sweeps
this earth.
Prepare, My children, prepare for
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cannot do much as the worms have
crawled over My Laws so much
that the church is blinded; the
Pharisees have arisen again and
parade a different gospel, a gospel
that is like a bubble, it has nothing
in its centre but black darkness.
I give you again, the Words I gave
to Nicodemus:

who is born of the Spirit."
9 Nicodemus said to Him, "How
can these things be?"
10 Jesus answered and said to him,
"Are you the teacher of Israel and
do not understand these things?
11 "Truly, truly, I say to you, we
speak of what we know and testify
of what we have seen and you do
not accept our testimony.
12 "If I told you earthly things and
you do not believe, how will you
believe if I tell you heavenly things?
13 "No one has ascended into
heaven but He who descended
from heaven: the Son of Man.
14 "As Moses lifted up the serpent
in the wilderness, even so must the
Son of Man be lifted up;
15 so that whoever believes will in
Him have eternal life.
16 "For God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whoever believes in Him
shall not perish but have eternal life.
17 "For God did not send the Son
into the world to judge the world
but that the world might be saved
through Him.
18 "He who believes in Him is not
judged; he who does not believe
has been judged already because
he has not believed in the name of
the only begotten Son of God.
19 "This is the judgment, that the
Light has come into the world and
men loved the darkness rather than
the Light, for their deeds were evil.
20 "For everyone who does evil
hates the Light and does not come
to the Light for fear that his deeds

3 Now there was a man of the
Pharisees, named Nicodemus, a
ruler of the Jews;
2 this man came to Jesus by night
and said to Him, "Rabbi, we know
that You have come from God as
a teacher for no one can do these
signs that You do unless God is with
him."
3 Jesus answered and said to him,
"Truly, truly, I say to you, unless
one is born again he cannot see the
kingdom of God."
4 Nicodemus said to Him, "How
can a man be born when he is old?
He cannot enter a second time into
his mother's womb and be born,
can he?"
5 Jesus answered, "Truly, truly,
I say to you, unless one is born
of water and the Spirit he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God.
6 "That which is born of the flesh is
flesh and that which is born of the
Spirit is spirit.
7 "Do not be amazed that I said to
you, 'You must be born again.'
8 "The wind blows where it wishes
and you hear the sound of it but do
not know where it comes from and
where it is going; so is everyone
9

My Authority.

will be exposed.
21 "But he who practices the truth
comes to the Light, so that his deeds
may be manifested as having been
wrought in God."
John 3:1-21

Tuesday 25 September 2018
The time of My Houses of Prayer
is fast approaching, My children.
My Refuges of Light, these are
My Gifts to this world for the time
you now enter.
Show Me that you desire them by
your giving to Me in prayer and
sacrifice for their completion. Give
of your time and of yourselves,
children, for you do not realise
their importance to this world.
I am Coming, My children, to
renew My Church and all must
be ready for what will happen by
the hands of evil men, those who
have given themselves over to the
desires of lucifer.
Believe, have faith and trust in Me
for all is about to change and you
are not prepared.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

I call all of My sheep, those who
recognise My Words, to gather
and see My Truth and only My
Truth.
A storm is coming, a storm that
already builds up within My
Church. It will be terrifying
because it has been planned in hell.
They think to break My Church
and, indeed, many will be lost to
the lies that spew forth from men
who seek nothing but their own
comfort, their own pleasure. They
have been given and have taken
an authority that is not theirs and
they have used it for evil and not
for good. That is why I tell you to
be ready, to prepare and to change
your lives radically. You, too, must
be born again, born of the Spirit
and not of the flesh. You must
hear My Words and DO them for
in this way you will spread My
Words, My Love.
You walk through a darkness
within My Church but, I tell you
the Truth, if you follow Me you
will hear My Words and these
Words cleanse you when you
believe in them and DO them
then you will no longer hear the
lies that have been and are being
spoken to you.
They have denied My Mother’s
Words at Fatima and Garabandal
but these Words are coming to
pass of their own accord and by

Friday 28 September 2018
Come to Me, My children. Come,
follow Me in Truth and do not
justify the sin in your lives.
Do not stop to think for little
time is left before I must reveal
the Truth of what is happening
upon this earth. I will reveal the
web of lies that have been spun
in order to hide the Truth of
what is happening and how the
servants of lucifer have been
trying to destroy the Truth of
My Existence in order to destroy
all that I have created.
Look at My Church! Look at how
it is beginning to crumble under
the weight of sin within its walls.
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Do not fear, My children, those
that have infiltrated My Church to
destroy it for I have allowed them
to enter in order to cleanse My
Church from within. They are like
an antidote, they are showing their
lies, their corruption, in the light
as they grow in confidence. All
that has been hidden in the dark is
being shown in the light and will
be destroyed by the Power of My
Light.
Prepare, children, for all is about
to change and My True Church
will come forth. It will break from
those who only wish to follow the
lies of lucifer and so I will cleanse
the evil with the rain of fire from
the skies.
Prepare My Houses of Prayer.
Prepare them quickly for their
time approaches; they are the seeds
that will grow into the columns of
Truth that will support the walls
of My Church. I have promised
that My Church will never be
overrun by lucifer and it will not.
All that has been promised will be
seen as My Church shines bright
with My Truth once again.
I say to you, My true cardinals,
bishops and priests, do not fear
for the ‘Day of Freedom’ fast
approaches when My Spirit will
reveal all in the Light and you will
know what you must do.
Ride the rapids and know I have
not forgotten you.
I will not desert you.
Do not follow the path of sin that
is being promoted by those who
have given themselves over to the
lies, the false freedom that lucifer
has blinded so many within the

walls of My Church with.
I will destroy the darkness but,
first, it must draw all those, who
have hidden themselves, out. They
grow in confidence and reveal
themselves and their sin.
Be patient, My servants, and guide
My flock towards Me and I will
look after you all.
Trust Me!
I Love you.
Sunday 30 September 2018
Trust in Me, My children, and
believe in My Truth for I am
Coming soon.
Look at the signs of your times,
children, and see how the power
of the evil one is taking over. See
how the corruption of sin has
entered all parts of your society
and My Church.
Love has grown cold and mankind
no longer looks to the good of
his neighbour but now only sees
himself.
You, My Remnant, you who can
see My Truth, I say prepare for
the days are numbered until the
Justice of your God cleanses this
earth of its evil ways.
Prepare, prepare, prepare, My
children!
I Love you.
Sin is your enemy!
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APPEAL UPDATE
Appeal Message
Sunday 30 September 2018
Come, My children, and prepare My Houses, I ask for your help.
These Houses are your giving to Me; these are the sacrifices that I
require of you in order that I may see your willingness to do My Will.
Give of yourselves, children, and prepare My Houses and I will Bless
them and they will become the Refuges of Light that will carry My
Truth into the era of Love and Peace that approaches.
Do you remember the parable of the widow's mite, My children?
Nothing that you do is too little.
Everything that you do for Me, I see and Bless.
This is why My servants ask for your help in prayer and sacrifice for it
is through prayer and sacrifice that all things are built upon this earth.
Look at My Life. I Love you.
Appeal
Jesus is asking for the Houses of Prayer to be completed. We cannot do
this without your help for we have not the means to buy the materials,
pay the bills etc. We depend totally on whatever you can give to help us
with this Work.
There are so few of us in this world today who actually believe in the
signs of the times that are so plain to be seen now.
So many of the prophecies that Jesus and Mary have given around this
world have come to pass; especially about the things that would happen
within our Church.
The Church is crumbling under the weight of sin within its own walls
as scandal after scandal breaks out from within it. So many of the
hierarchy of the Church are going against the Laws of God and are
promoting sin.
Jesus needs all our help in preparing the Houses of Prayer for what is
about to break free in this world. He has always told us that the Houses
of Prayer would be the lights that will burn bright with His Truth in
the days of darkness.
We have no choice but to ask you for your help in whatever way you can.
Thank you, in the Name of Jesus and Mary.
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Monday 1 October 2018
This Message came as we were about to print the
Newsletter and because of its importance we have
included it with this month's Messages.
My children, I need the best of you. I need all the faith you have in Me
to bring you through this time.
Do you not see that My Church is in its crucifixion?
I have Warned you in many Words that these things would happen. I
Warned you that the Truth would become a lie; a lie that reaches to the
depths and heights of My Church. I have asked you not to believe the
lie but to look to the Truth of My Words. As Judas sold Me for thirty
pieces of silver, so, too, My Church has been sold for a lie, a twisting of
the Truth: do not be caught out.
Many, who are in My Church, are not of My Church but are the offspring
of another church; a church that has no gods but human gods. They have
sought to break My Church as did the Jews who condemned Me.
I call on you to have faith in Me and to trust Me through these times. My
Remnant is being gathered now and I call you to be part of it. I told you
that many would lose their faith in Me because they would believe the
lies that were being spun and this has come to pass within the faithful.
For many years the lies of subtlety have been spread and unscrupulous
people have shown a new path that only leads to hell and not to the
Kingdom of God that I made by My Death on the Cross.
I tell you the Truth, there is one in waiting who will bring My Bride to
where I wish her to be; where My Church will be taught the Truth, My
Truth. He waits in the wings but he will not move until My Father’s
time.
For now, I wish My Remnant to stay with Me, to remain within this
persecution until My Father allows the Cleansing to come.
The one to come is already in your midst but there is much persecution
to come before that time. He will lead the good and faithful cardinals and
bishops and priests into My Church to bring it to where I wish it to be.
To the Good cardinals, bishops and priests:
Hold on, My sons, I have heard your prayers, I have seen your tears and I
bring all to My Justice soon. Teach My faithful sheep the Real Truth of
My Words. I ask this of you, I beg this of you. My sheep need My Voice
in this confusion. Do not be afraid to speak the Truth, My sons, for it is
My Truth. I Love you, My good and faithful servants, for you have held
back much of the tide that has threatened My Bride. I Come.
I have told you these things before they happen as I have told you before.
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JESUS Speaks about the
Third Secret of Fatima
its release and then, My children,
read between the lines for it will
not be given in its fullness. My
John Paul knows the Truth...
Wednesday 30 January 2008
...Jesus:
...My Justice will soon touch
this earth for I must cleanse it
from all the evil that runs freely
through its streets. My Church
is crumbling at an ever increasing
rate. More and more of My
priests are turning away from Me
and accepting the lies that lucifer
spreads throughout this world.
Patrick:
Jesus, the city that the children
saw in the vision at Fatima is Your
Church crumbling at the hands of
the deceivers who have infiltrated
Your Church as You have already
told us?
So is John Paul ll our Holy Father?
Is he the Pope in the vision and
was he put to death by the sins of
the evil men who have infiltrated
Your Church but they could not
sway him from You and so he

In light of the recent 11 page
testimony of Archbishop Carlo
Maria Viganò, (this testimony
details how this Nuncio for the
USA repeatedly reported cases of
abuse by Cardinals to officials in
the Vatican and was ignored. This
allowed the abuse to continue.)
We found it interesting to note
that some of the most prominent
cardinals in the Vatican - Bertone,
Sodano and Ratzinger - named
in Vigano's testimony, were also
responsible for overseeing the
release of the 'third secret of
Fatima' in 2000.
Let's read again what Jesus said:
Wednesday 24 May 2000
...Come to My Heart at this time
and do not listen to the media and
its conjecture on the Words of
secret spoken at Fatima. Wait until
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reached the foot of Your Cross
and so entered Heaven but along
the way he saw so many of his
fellow bishops and priests and laity
falling to the lies and deceit that it
caused him great pain and anguish
and he prayed earnestly for their
souls that they would see the error
of their ways and repent?
Are the soldiers the deceivers who
have concealed themselves on the
path to You within Your Church
and are killing Your children
spiritually with their lies and
their deceit, with all this new age
teaching and doctrine?
Is the Angel, the Angel of Your
Justice who was sent to destroy
this earth with fire but Your
Mother came with Her Messages
which is You and You, who is the
Light, extinguished the fire to
give us one last chance and we are
not taking it?
I am sure there was much more to
the vision and I’m sure there is a
lot more that You have not given
me the eyes to see for I know I am
very unworthy.
Jesus:
Yes, My son, this is true but there
was more to My Mother’s Message
that has not been revealed but it
can be read in the Messages that
have been given to this world
through My Prophets, Visionaries
and Seers. This earth has little
time left to turn away from its evil
ways. This time My Angels shall
strike this earth with war, famine
and pestilence and the gates of the
abyss shall be open and demons
shall walk freely to claim their
own, those that would not listen.

Patrick:
So, Jesus, the two cardinals, Sodano
and Ratzinger, that released the
third secret told us all in their
interpretation that the third secret
was talking about the past and
it had all been fulfilled and there
was nothing to worry about but it
is actually talking about how we
are in the middle of it and living
through it.1 So, Jesus, it is not
hard to guess what the rest of the
secret is that they did not reveal
and that has to do with the Church
being infiltrated and so the great
apostasy has begun.
Oh, my God, have Mercy on us
poor sinners. Send Your Angels
to give us the strength to always
stand firm by Your Side. My God,
my God, have Mercy on us poor
sinners, light a path so that we
may be strong, no matter what
comes before us. My greatest
desire, my dear Jesus, is that when
I stand before You that You will be
proud of my faith in You. Oh, my
Jesus, pray for us.
Jesus:
Yes, My son, Scripture is being
fulfilled and soon the blood of the
martyrs shall be poured out on
mankind and then all shall realise
that they have been deceived but
it shall be too late for many for
they are consumed in their own
sin. This is why I send out many
urgent Words to My children to
repent of their evil ways and come
follow Me.
Rise up, My little Remnant, and
do battle for your victory is at
hand. My true Church still lives
on and the gates of hell shall
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2 The Phoenix.
(See
also:
http://www.vatican.
va/roman_curia/congregations/
cfaith/documents/rc_con_cfaith_
doc_20000626_message-fatima_
en.html)

never overcome it. It shall rise
from the ashes like the bird of
legend2 and shine its light to the
four corners of this earth and
all evil shall be destroyed in its
radiance. Remember, mankind,
you are but dust and unto dust
you shall return, your lives are but
a heartbeat in the annals of time,
use them wisely and gain your
place in My Kingdom. I Love you.
Patrick:
Thank You, Jesus, I love You.
1 The following is one paragraph
of an article entitled “CARDINAL
RATZINGER: PENANCE IS
THE KEY TO THE "SECRET."”
The full article is found at http://
www.marianland.com/thirdsecratzinger.html
"What is the meaning of the
'secret' of Fatima as a whole (in its
three parts)?" asks the Cardinal:
"First of all we must affirm with
Cardinal Sodano: '...the events to
which the third part of the 'secret'
of Fatima refers now seem part
of the past.' Insofar as individual
events are described, they belong
to the past. Those who expected
exciting apocalyptic revelations
about the end of the world or the
future course of history are bound
to be disappointed. Fatima does
not satisfy our curiosity in this way,
just as Christian faith in general
cannot be reduced to an object of
mere curiosity. What remains was
already evident when we began
our reflections on the text of the
'secret': the exhortation to prayer
as the path of 'salvation for souls'
and, likewise, the summons to
penance and conversion.

Below is part of the vision which
Patrick is referring to in his
Message. If you want to read
further, please go to (https://
www.marianland.com/thirdsecratzinger.html):
..."I write in obedience to you, my
God, who command me to do so
through his Excellency the Bishop
of Leiria and through your Most
Holy Mother and mine.
"After the two parts which I have
already explained, at the left of
Our Lady and a little above, we saw
an Angel with a flaming sword in
his left hand; flashing, it gave out
flames that looked as though they
would set the world on fire; but
they died out in contact with the
splendor that Our Lady radiated
towards him from her right hand:
pointing to the earth with his right
hand, the Angel cried out in a loud
voice: 'Penance, Penance, Penance!'.
And we saw in an immense light
that is God: 'something similar
to how people appear in a mirror
when they pass in front of it'
a Bishop dressed in White 'we
had the impression that it was
the Holy Father'. Other Bishops,
Priests, men and women Religious
going up a steep mountain, at
the top of which there was a big
Cross of rough-hewn trunks
as of a cork-tree with the bark;
before reaching there the Holy
Father passed through a big city
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half in ruins and half trembling
with halting step, afflicted with
pain and sorrow, he prayed for the
souls of the corpses he met on his
way; having reached the top of the
mountain, on his knees at the foot
of the big Cross he was killed by a
group of soldiers who fired bullets
and arrows at him, and in the same
way there died one after another

the other Bishops, Priests, men
and women Religious, and various
lay people of different ranks and
positions. Beneath the two arms of
the Cross there were two Angels
each with a crystal aspersorium in
his hand, in which they gathered
up the blood of the Martyrs and
with it sprinkled the souls that
were making their way to God."

A Brave
Priest
You will have read something of
the Third Secret of Fatima within
this Newsletter and we can see,
through Patrick's words in the
Message, that evil has infiltrated
our beautiful Church. What we
can read below is that there are
still people, priests and laity alike,
who are willing to speak the truth
whatever the cost to themselves.
We see that yes, evil has infiltrated
but it will never conquer the
Church. We are reminded of
Jesus' recent Message of where He
speaks of the emerging Church.
Let us always strengthen each
other in prayer.

where he was assistant pastor.
He preached about scandal, and
standing up for the faith... I have
transcribed it below.
The reaction to this sermon was
swift. Father Gavancho was told
to get his things and vacate the
rectory. His name was taken off
the parish website.
Speaking the truth
Padre Gavancho is now living in
a hotel and doesn’t know what is
going to happen to him next. He
was serving in the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles, but his home base
is the Archdiocese of Chicago.
If he can’t find another clergy
assignment, he tells me that he
will likely be compelled to return
to Peru.
This young Catholic priest risked
his future by speaking the truth
about what’s happening in the
Church. Listen to his homily, or
at least read the transcript below.

He preached about scandal
On Sunday, August 26, the day
after the Vigano testimony was
published, a young Catholic priest
named Juan Carlos Gavancho
preached a bold homily in the
Santa Barbara, California, parish
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Pray for him. I’ll keep you updated
about his status.
From Father Gavancho’s August
26 homily, starting at the 10:47
mark. This is what courage sounds
like:
-ooOooMany people are going to leave
The evil has found in the Church
a hold. And it is natural for people
to believe that there is nothing
else to do in the Catholic Church.
Maybe many are thinking of
leaving the Church. After the
terrible experience of 2002, with
the abuses, many people left the
Church. Now, another opportunity,
many people are going to leave.
I hope they don’t do, I tell them
that they need to stay, that this
is the Church of Christ. But if
they do, believe me, I understand.
Because it is very bad what we
have allowed to take place in the
Catholic Church in the world.
Because this is not only America.
In the world! Everywhere! Chile.
Ireland. Australia. Everywhere.
Resignation of a pope
If you are Catholic and you love
the Catholic Church, you cannot
just say, “Well, let’s pray, let’s offer
a couple of rosaries and we’ll see
what happens.” You cannot do
that. You have to pray, but pray for
truth. You need to pray so God can
act. He has begun to act. Who may
think that yesterday, that a former
Vatican ambassador from the Holy
See to the United States was going
to write 10, 11 page letter saying
this — asking for the resignation
of a pope?! Who may think that?
If you had told me that yesterday

morning, I wouldn’t have believed
you. But that’s what happened.
A holy church
So, what are we doing now? Where
are we going from here? First
of all, we must understand one
thing. This Church, the Catholic
Church, is the Church of Christ.
It is the Bride of Christ. St. Paul
is right when he said in the letter
to the Ephesians, “He has cleansed
the Church with His Cross, with
His blood.” She is beautiful. We
have betrayed her. This is not an
abusive Church. This is a holy
Church that has fallen into the
hands of abusive, evil men, who
are trying to destroy the Church
from within, since they couldn’t do
it from the outside throughout the
centuries.
Christ is in charge
But you must be aware that Christ
is in charge of the church. He is
in charge. Sometimes on days like
this, we may not see Him. We may
not feel Him. And we may cry out
like we did at the beginning of the
Mass, “Please, Lord, help us! Have
mercy on us!” But He’s in charge,
and He will bring justice. He’s
already begun to do that. These
things I have told you are just the
beginning. Just the beginning.
Many bad things are going to
happen and we need to be glad,
because nothing is better than the
truth. To know what is happening,
even though it may be ugly, it may
be painful, to know it is very good.
So, Christ is in charge.
Pray. Do sacrifices.
Second, pray. Do sacrifices. Pray
the rosary. Come closer to the
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Lord. Ask the Lord to be part
of His flock. Because you will
see many wearing cassocks like
this, or chasubles like this, many
preaching from the pulpits. They
are traitors. So you need to have
something that in the Catholic
Church is called discernment: the
capacity to know where is God
and where is not. Regardless if it
seems like God is here or it seems
like God is there. No, no - now you
need real discernment, because
the devil has clothed his children
with shepherd’s clothing, to make
it more difficult to recognize him.
Pray for discernment
You need to pray for discernment,
to pray for the Church, to pray for
you, for your children. To pray
for your priests, especially for so
many bishops who are good, still
and priests who are good, faithful.
Who have suffered greatly all these
decades and all these years, being
moved from one parish to another
because they were preaching the
truth and the pastor or the bishop
didn’t like that, so they moved to
another place and another place,
living a life of great suffering —
they are there. And it’s not fun. It is
difficult. You cry a lot, because you
feel lonely. Forgotten. Despised.
Only because you wanted to be
faithful to Christ, but your speech,
and your homilies didn’t fit with
the ideas of these people who
wanted to destroy the Church and
who wanted you to say nice things
to the people. Don’t make waves.
Just go along with everything.
Don’t make people nervous. Just,
you know, speak about general

things, so people are not aware of
what’s going on.
We must act
So my dear brothers and sisters,
then we must act, which is part of
a process of conversion. You must
act. Bishop Fulton Sheen, one of
the greatest bishops that America
has ever had … said that: “Do not
look for change in bishops and
priests.” Do not. He was talking
to you. The change in the Church
… will come through you laity.
When you don’t give up and tell
your pastor and your priest and
your bishop: “Tell us the truth!
Stop being just nice and smiling
to us, and preach the Gospel to
us! We want to live a holy life,
not the life that the world lives.
Tell us the truth and we will help
you to sustain the Church with
our money and other things. But
you, you need to do your mission,
you need to do your job, which is
helping us to get to Heaven. To be
saved. To give us the Sacrament,
to love Jesus and not just to be
politically correct. That’s not the
Gospel.
We need to see real change
But that’s the temptation that you
laity have fallen into. … Speak
out! Do you want the Gospel? Do
you want Christ? Do you want
Heaven? Do you want the truth?
Or do you just want what we find
everywhere in the world, which is
what we really want to hear, what
is pleasing to our ears. Demand
change in the Church. It’s not
going to be enough, just adding
a couple of policies to this taking
care of the children. It’s not going
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to be enough just to see three, four,
or five cardinals resigning, and ten
bishops resigning — it’s not going
to be enough. We need to see real
change. We need to go back to
be faithful to Christ, to Our Lord
Christ, not the world. We are here
to change the world, not the world
to change us. We are the light
of the world; we are not equal
with the world. We have Christ.
We have the truth. The world is
helpless. The prince of the world
is the evil one and we are here to
fight against him.
It's your mother!
Now, what I’m saying might
sound very hard for you and I
have to say I’m sorry, but I had to
say it. Because I’m sick and tired
of seeing my mother the Church
being insulted and portrayed as an
institution of criminals. Because
it’s not. It’s my mother, it’s your
mother! The one who gave you
eternal life through baptism, who
gave you the courage through
confirmation, who gives you the
Eucharist every Sunday you come.
She’s our mother and we need to
help her in these dreadful times.
So my dear brothers and sisters
again, I have to say this because
I am [a] priest of Christ. Many
people don’t say that and I was
afraid to say something like that.
There are more things I want to

say, but I don’t say it because I
want to be here next week.
[Applause]
Demand from your leaders the
truth
But I need to say this, and I ask
the Lord’s pardon, because I’m
a coward too. Sometimes I don’t
say what I should say, because
sometimes I’m more concerned
about my position. Pray for me too
so I may be a saint. But suffering is
hard, it’s tough, you don’t want to
suffer. Pray, my fellow Catholics,
in these dreadful times. Demand
from your leaders the truth — only
then everything will be fine. With
Jesus! Not with cardinals, not with
popes. These are human beings.
Some are wonderful, some are bad.
Only with Christ. Only by doing
His will. Only by staying next to
him faithfully, everything will be
fine. And I tell you this: everything
will be fine. The Church of Christ
cannot be destroyed through
anybody, not for the devil. They
will not destroy the Church, but
they will take some members of
the Church away - yes, that he can
do. And we pray that none of us
will be one of them. So my dear
brothers and sisters, may the Lord
help us in these dreadful times to
have courage. I have my hope in
God and in you, the laity. You will
save the Church.
https://www.takingonissues.
com/the-sermon-that-cost-abrave-priest-his-job/
-ooOoo-

On his parish's bulletin you can
now read the following statement:
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Dear Our Lady Of Sorrows
Parish Community:
Father Juan Carlos Gavancho,
a priest originally from the
Archdiocese of Chicago who
had been serving at Our Lady of
Sorrows parish in Santa Barbara
since early July, was asked to leave
that assignment on August 29
and will no longer be serving in
our parish or in the Archdiocese.
Contrary to rumors and reports,
Father Gavancho was asked to
leave not due to the content of his
homily on Sunday August 26, but

rather because of issues with his
interpersonal relationships with
parish staff and parishioners. The
Archdiocese is providing financial
assistance during his transition
back to the Archdiocese of
Chicago, his home diocese.

Please pray for this priest and
others like him and indeed for
ourselves that we may become
strong in our faith and never shy
away from speaking the Truth or
being too afraid to show our love
for Jesus.

JESUS Speaks
about the Vatican
are not My sheep for they do not
recognise Me.
Let these Words of Life bring
you from the death that you have
allowed yourselves to die in this
world. Look to the days that
are approaching you. You are ill
prepared. You are not yet prepared
to face what is coming upon you.
You, My chosen ones, are to face
the wrath of the antichrist and
now you lie in your lethargy and
are being taken away from Me by
the calls of the world.
I say to you this night: soon you
will see the dawn of the Light
that is being sent to you. Can you
not hear and see the revels of the
earthly things that you are tainted
with? This new year, My children,
is filled with terrible blasphemies

Friday 26 December 1997
Children, whom I have called
through these Words of Love, I
am calling you now to prepare for
the great siege against My Houses
of Prayer.
Why do you not prepare for the
times that are upon you? Very few
will survive the onslaught for they
do not recognise My Voice. They
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against Me and against you who
follow Me. Rid yourselves of this
earth before this old year is out.
Prepare in sackcloth and ashes
for the world must see that you
prepare for what is to come. In
the days of Noah, he prepared by
building the ark in a desert where
there was no water. He did not
falter, children, but continued to
build and did I not send rain? Yes,
children, I am depending upon you
whom I have called.
The lethargy that you feel is the
sting of the evil one trying to
break you and he is winning, you
have allowed him to win.
…My Words have meant little to
all of you who are the symbol of
the Triumph of My Heart and
there are few of you. Shout My
Name from the rooftops and let
the people of this world become
My Vatican for I no longer have
a place in My own. Look and see
the Truth of My Words. Now is
the time to leave behind the earth.
Do you not smell the burning flesh
of those who have gone to hell?
Do you not smell the sulphurous
breath of lucifer? The Battle is
here, you are in the thick of it.
You are allowing Me to Bleed in
your lethargy. These Words are
for all My children who wear the
Garb of Justice. Those who will
follow Me into the Time of Truth:
the enemy is soon within My
House. Is there not enough proof
for you, children?
You are within the last of the
times that have been spoken of
and you have not realised. A sign
to prove these things is days away

from you. You will see it, you will
know it for I have spoken of it
many times.
Let your wills be One with My
Will; let your hearts be one with
Mine for many things will strike.
Many spiritual missiles are on
their way.
I impart to you, My Remnant,
whom I have sealed, this
Knowledge that you will act upon
it without delay.
…To all My children I say: be
ready for this year holds much.
Now is the time to be what I have
asked of you. I will reveal more
to My sons when they come to Me
as one in all things. I Love you
and I warn all of you. This is the
time of the antichrist, the time of
satan.
Sunday 16 January 2000
For the Day of Love
…Children, I tell you that much
happens behind your backs within
My Vatican. Freemasonry within
it has made it into a viper's nest
and soon it will be revealed to the
world. I tell you as I have told
you before that many would die
spiritually and this is the result of
the new age philosophy within the
heart of My priesthood and My
laity. If you wish to follow Me
into My Kingdom then you must
not listen to these new teachings,
you must do everything in your
power to stop them. You are in a
battle not only for your physical
lives but your spiritual lives and
this I tell you on this Day that
celebrates My Love.
Do you believe Me, My little ones?
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will fall away into an abyss of
no return. Already, many of My
children have fallen in battle for
they have believed the lies that
they were told.
The enemy has begun the
trampling of My Sanctuary. Soon,
they will trample you.
Stay with Me, stay on the Path,
listen to My Words for I, the
Shepherd, begin to call My sheep.
Do not listen to other words for
they are spoken by brigands and
thieves. They seek to destroy you
with a false church. I tell you,
you are living through the Third
Secret of My Mother’s, a secret
that has been turned into a lie by
their lack of truth.
My Truth is what holds your
faith intact, if they are allowed
to change the Truth, you will no
longer believe in Me but a parody
of Me, they try to remove Me.
You see, My children, I am the
enemy to them. They twist My
Love into something that is not
Mine, something that only seems
like Mine. Lies have become the
Truth and are spewing from
mouths that have no souls.
Do not stay what you are now but
change into a disciple of Mine, a
disciple of your Lord. Fight the
lies with the Truth and only My
Truth.
Change radically, My children. Do
not be afraid to speak My Name in
public or live in your faith. Do not
be afraid to spread My Word for,
what has been pushed into hiding
will be brought into the light.
Their form of law is not My Law.
My Law is forever.

Then do what I ask for the vipers
have crept into every diocese and
every parish and many have been
bitten. The teaching taught is not
Mine and you must not listen to it.
You must not believe it.
My sheep know Me and they
recognize My Voice and My Law
remains changeless. I tell you that
there are many who walk in My
Vatican who do not have souls. I
did not create them, they are not
Mine.
I give each one of you My Blessing
and My Love. I am here present
with you and I am your Way. Turn
your back on this world for My
Sake. You cannot have one foot
in the world and one foot in My
Kingdom. You are either for Me
or against Me at this crucial time.
Saturday 14 January 2017
Day of Love
My children, where are you?
Are you ready for this war that
you are in?
All the Words that I have spoken
have led up to this time.
I have trained you for war.
I have trained you to see with
spiritual eyes.
My Words have been your Path
for all these years.
Now is the time to begin to gather
for war, for the war has already
begun within My Church. If you
have eyes to see you will see it for
yourself. They do not fight with
guns; they fight with the Laws of
My Church and these Laws are
your faith. If they can win your
soul away from believing that I
did not say these things then you
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Mother
Teresa

of this great Saint, truly inspired
by the Holy Spirit, as she avoided
a lot of knots that the media could
have tied her up in.
She condemned the sin and
loved the sinner
Mother Teresa’s love was so
incredible, she truly loved and
cared for all people, not only
their bodies but their souls. She
helped set up a lot of centres to
care for those with AIDS but
she never gave in to the lie that
homosexuality was good and to
be praised, she condemned the sin
and loved the sinner, as Jesus did
and as we are called to do.
Light of Jesus,
Being enlightened with this
information about Mother Teresa,
and by the fact that two friends who
have same-sex attractions - who
aren’t practicing Catholics - have
so much love for this wonderful
Saint, I have decided to intercede
to Saint Teresa of Calcutta on
behalf of those struggling with
the sin of homosexuality.
She has also recently been known
as a Saint of darkness, as she
suffered many years feeling
distanced from Jesus but never
spoke about it. We can call out to
Mother Teresa in the depths of
darkness in our world today and
beg her to show us the way to the

Curiosity about Christianity
I have recently made a friend
who has same-sex attractions.
He says that he is an atheist but
was baptised as a child and has a
great curiosity about Christianity,
namely Catholicism. We were
chatting about Saints and he said
that he loved Mother Teresa, she
was his favourite Saint. When
he said this, it rang a bell, as I
remember a guy from college who was also ‘gay’, along with his
brother - had expressed his love
for Mother Teresa also.
Same-sex attraction
Thinking about this I remember
that when Mother Teresa was
asked about “homosexuals” in an
interview, she refused to refer to
anyone with same-sex attraction
as anything else but “a child of
God.” Or “friends of Jesus.” You
can imagine the interview "...why
does the Church hate the...friends
of Jesus?” “Do you think the...
children of God deserve the same
help and aid as everyone else?” It
was a very clever move on behalf
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Light of Jesus, to fill us with the
same Love of Christ that she had.
Nobel Peace Prize
Mother Teresa was the winner
of the Nobel Peace Prize. I
remember hearing about her as a
child and I was so blown away by
her Saintliness. She died the year
after I was born but I remember
thinking that I was comforted by
the fact that I was on the world
while a Saint was still living, that
I got a chance to breathe the same
air as she did and live on the same
planet at the same time... This was
when I didn’t understand that
there are many Saints among us. I
was quite naive to the fact that we
are all called to Sainthood and that
Jesus has and still will have many
Saints, who live in our age!
Infectious
People who didn’t even believe in
God saw Mother Teresa as a great
Light, her love was infectious, she
had no fear of diseases or cultural
differences or political correctness,
she only loved and served as much
as she could. For this reason I
think she should be called upon to
intercede for unbelievers.
She practiced self mortification
wonderfully, by putting herself
last. She would make sure everyone
would be more comfortable than
she and would wear badly fitted
sandals that were falling apart,
this caused her feet to become
deformed.
Lough Derg
I recently did the Lough Derg
three day retreat and we walked
and kneeled around stone
“stations” while reciting prayers.

It is a difficult exercise and is very
repetitive and tiring. While feeling
pain in my feet, I noticed an elderly
lady who was just in front of me
and her feet looked terribly knotted
and deformed, yet she was doing
the stations without a bother. This
reminded me of Mother Teresa’s
feet and I immediately felt guilty
for feeling sorry for myself. I’m
a young twenty two year old in
perfect health, I just need to stop
complaining and get on with it,
offer it up, because my sacrifice is
so much smaller than theirs!
Choosing life
Mother Teresa is an inspiration
to us when it comes to the fight
against abortion.
She always
offered the better option of
choosing life, she made this option
do-able and possible by opening
orphanages and taking in babies
who were unwanted and would
otherwise be aborted. I am praying
to Mother Teresa on behalf of the
Irish people who have succumbed
to the evil of abortion. Please,
dear Mother Teresa, draw us back
to Jesus. Draw this nation back
to the Love of Christ, help us to
be open to Life and Love. Help us
to serve selflessly for the greater
Glory of God!
A patron saint
There is so much to learn from
Mother Tersea’s life and her
example, even though she is
despised and slandered by many,
she still remains to be a light in
our darkness today. For me she
is a Patron Saint for the ProLife issue and the fight against
abortion, a Saint for the darkness,
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for atheists and a Saint to intercede
for those struggling with same
sex attractions. Saint Teresa of

Calcutta pray for us.

Welcome
Sister Death
by

D avid T orkington
where he was baptised. To the
far right, outside the walls, was
San Damiano that he had rebuilt
with his own hands after he heard
Jesus speak to him from the Cross.
Clare and her community were
living there now eager to hear any
word about his well-being and his
whereabouts and storming the
gates of heaven on his behalf.
His ‘Lady Poverty’
When he was settled into a small
hut a few feet away from the little
chapel of St Mary of the Angels
he insisted that he should be placed
naked on the ground. When he
was given clothes to wear, but
warned under holy obedience that
they were not his to give away,
he was overcome with a frisson
of joy that reverberated through
his emaciated body. Now he was
indeed at home again away from
the Bishop’s Palace and back in a
squalid little hut surrounded by
all that would please his ‘Lady
Poverty’.
Brother Jacoba
When he was placed into his
simple bed he forgave all who
asked his forgiveness and blessed
all absent brothers who could not

Storming the gates of heaven
Two years before his death St
Francis received the stigmata
which we celebrate on the 17th
September. ...
As the end drew near St
Francis asked to be taken to the
Portiuncula that he might die in
the poverty to which he had been
accustomed all his life, surrounded
by the brothers who loved it as
he did. The long procession that
accompanied him from the Bishops
Palace came to a halt when it was
half way to its destination and
Francis was raised up by two
of his brothers to gaze upon his
beloved Assisi for the last time. He
could hardly see the bare Rocca
with the remains of the German
Castle perched on its peak against
the backcloth of the great Monte
Subasio, with the hermitage of Le
Carceri buried into her side. The
walls he had helped to build in his
teens still frame an idyllic view
of the town with its mediaeval
houses huddled around the towers
of the Cathedral of San Rufino
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be there. Then he gave a special
blessing for Brother Bernard who
was the first to give all his money
away and embrace ‘Lady Poverty’
with him and he commanded
that all the Brothers in the order
should honour Bernard as if
he were himself. His thoughts
were then with Clare and her
community at San Damiano and
he sent her a message promising
that they would see his body
before the burial. He was in the
middle of writing a letter urging
Brother Jacoba to come quickly,
if she was to see him alive, when
to his surprise and joy she arrived
with her retinue and her two sons,
alerted by news of his mortal
illness. She had brought all that
was necessary for his funeral,
including a cushion for his head in
the coffin that he never permitted
himself when he was alive, a
veil for his face and a haircloth
shroud. She also brought all the
candles necessary for the funeral
and for the wake and, confident
that she would find him still alive,
she brought some of the ‘sugared
almonds’ that he had loved as a
rare treat when he had visited her
in Rome. Although no woman
was allowed in the Portiuncula, an
exception was made for Brother
Jacoba who knelt at the bed of
Francis bathing his body with
her tears in such a way that her
behaviour was later likened by the
friars to Mary Magdalene at the
feet of Christ. At her presence
he seemed to rally for a while and
she had thoughts of returning
to Rome, but he knew the end

wasn’t far off and he begged her
to remain.
‘Sister Death’
As the end drew near the strains
of his ‘Canticle to Brother Sun’
could be heard coming from his
poor abode with the verses that
he had added in praise of ‘Sister
Death’. On Friday October 2nd
he re-enacted a scene from the
Last Supper. Taking bread he
broke it and shared it with the
brothers who surrounded him.
The following day at his request
the Passion of St John was read
to him. Then when he knew that
‘Sister Death’ was about to arrive
he asked the doctor to announce
her arrival and he opened his arms
to welcome her and welcome her
with joy, because it was she who
was going to lead him to the gates
of Eternal Life.
Naked as Brother Jesus had been
Acting on his orders Francis was
stripped and laid down on the
ground as naked as Brother Jesus
had been when he was born into
poverty and as naked as he had
been when he died on the cross.
Then, according to his wishes,
dust and ashes were sprinkled
over him as in no more than a
whisper he intoned psalm fortyone - “Voce mea ad Dominum
clamavi” - “With my voice I
cry out to the Lord.” When his
brothers bent over him at the end
of the psalm it was to see that his
prayer had been answered, ‘Sister
Death’ had indeed led him to the
gates of Eternal Life. The silence
that followed was only broken
by his favourite birds - a flock of
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larks which descended on the roof
of his hut. They sang like larks
ascending, half in sadness half
in joy, as their brother ascended
to the place whence they had all
ultimately been conceived and into
the Brother in whom they had all
been created.
Last farewells
The next day a massive procession
of friars and towns folk followed
the body of Francis to its place of
temporary burial in the church of
San Giorgio where St Clare had
first heard him speak. This was
of course not before the cortège
stopped at San Damiano so that St
Clare and her community could say
their last farewells. Like Brother
Jacoba, Clare bathed his body with
her tears and reverently kissed the
marks made by the stigmata.
An aura of peace
During the days that followed his
burial it was as if a heavy black pall
was spread over the little Umbrian
town. But gradually the pall lifted,
lightened and evaporated to be
replaced by a distinctive aura that
to this day seems to surround and
pervade Assisi. It is an aura of
peace, the peace ‘that surpasses
the understanding’, that speaks
even to the most sceptical of the
visitors, of the one characteristic
above all others that impressed all
who met the supreme ambassador
of peace who once lived there. On
July 16th 1228 Gregory IX, the
onetime Cardinal Hugolino, friend
of Francis and protector of the
order, canonised this ‘ambassador
of peace’ and two years later on
May 25 1230 his body was taken

for burial to the newly completed
Basilica of San Francesco.
Aftermath of his funeral
In the immediate aftermath of
his funeral there can be no doubt
that the spirit of the primitive
observance lived on amongst
the three companions, Brother
Leo, Brother Angelo and Brother
Rufino and those who looked to
them for leadership. In the second
order that same spirit lived on
in St Clare and in her devoted
sisters at San Damiano and in
the third order it found a unique
embodiment in Brother Jacoba,
who did not return to Rome, but
stayed on in Assisi where she lived
out the rest of her life. Her home
became the meeting place for the
many faithful followers of Francis
and her presence was a continual
support to all who turned to her
for whatever help she was able to
provide. It would seem that she
outlived St Clare, who died in 1253
and Brother Leo who died in 1274.
Diluted beyond all recognition
Although, in the centuries that
followed, the authentic spirit of
Francis was regularly diluted
beyond all recognition this was
happily not the whole story.
Virtually every generation of
Franciscans has produced its own
reforms and its own reformers,
eager to replicate in their own
lives the primitive way of life
that had first inspired the man
the Medievals called ‘The Second
Christ’.

David is the author of Wisdom
from Franciscan Italy - The
Primacy of Love which shows
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how the essence of Christian
spirituality is restored by Francis.
http://www.davidtorkington.

com/st-francis-of-assisi-part-14welcome-sister-death/

BATTLES WITH
TEMPTATION

Saint Gemma’s
heroic chastity and purity
her saintly Mother and as from
those first moments she began to
love her Jesus she became aware
of this priceless jewel and strove
with all her energy to keep it
untarnished in her soul. Among
the practices to this end suggested
by her solicitous mother, one was
to recite devoutly every evening
while kneeling on her hands under
her knees, three Hail Marys to
the Queen of Heaven in honor of
her Immaculate Conception. The
innocent child, though knowing
so little at that early age, took
keenly to this devotion and never
omitted it. Rising from this prayer
and joining her little hands she
added these words: "Blessed
Mother, never allow me to lose
holy purity. Place me under your
mantle, guard this treasure for me
and I shall become more pleasing
to Jesus." A few days before her
death, finding herself alone,
although she had lost all strength
and could not stand, she rose and
taken by surprise by a visitor, was
found kneeling with her hands
beneath her knees, reciting her
usual 3 Hail Marys for purity.
continued next month

Taken (with adaptations) from
“The Life of Saint Gemma
Galgani” by Venerable Father
Germanus C.P.
Continued from March 2018
Newsletter
Chastity
Yet the most beautiful fruit that
Gemma gathered from the tree of
the Cross and from mortification
was chastity. Adorable virtue,
how rare thou art in this depraved
world! And yet thou should be
the dowry of every Christian
soul, whose vocation according to
the words of the Apostle is to be
holy and immaculate. Our angelic
Gemma learned how precious
was purity while yet a child from
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Song of the
Carpenter
emotions disintegrated and rebuilt
themselves within him; they
did not take time to put cement
between them but built and fell,
built and fell.
At the end of the street he lurched
forward into a run. The Street of
Merchants was almost empty now
that worship was in progress and
he could run in freedom. He ran
from the thing that taunted him,
that had him in its grip.

'Song of the Carpenter' is a novel
inspired by Jesus and written down
by the two Patricks. It is about
the entire Life of Jesus and is
full of spiritual teachings as well
as a simply fantastic read. The
characters are really brought to
life for us in this age and we can
learn much from them. We have
decided to serialise this book for the
Newsletter and will print a little of
it each month. If you cannot wait
to read it all, then you can order it
from the Sacred Heart House of
Prayer. It costs £6.99. This is the
eighteenth instalment.
*****
Joseph walked back down the
Street of Alms and did not see the
beggars that clamoured towards
him. He could not see anything.
The only thing that he seemed
capable of doing was walking.
His mind had almost closed down
after hearing the news about
Mary. His heart had a web of
pain encircling it as though a
great spider had spun it and was
eating it. He wanted the pain to
go but it did not. A cacophony of

The pain that seemed to have made
its home in him was like the pain
of losing his mother. It had no
mercy on him. His mind and heart
battled to stay out of the darkness
that threatened to engulf him.
His soul was raw from the battles
he fought within himself. He had
not slept and he did not feel like
working. He tried to eat but all
he could do was drink water. He
sat now in the awning where the
prepared wood was kept and with
a small knife he whittled a piece
of wood into a point. It was like
the spear that his thoughts drove
deeper into his heart. He had
never felt like this. The Rabbi’s
words still rung in his ears and
no matter how he tried to make it
stop he could not make it go away.

Continued next month
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Wisdom
John Paul II

ENCYCLICAL LETTER: VERITATIS SPLENDOR
Addressed by the Supreme Pontiff Pope John Paul II to all the bishops
of the Catholic Church regarding certain fundamental questions of the
Church’s moral teaching continued.
67. These tendencies are
behaviour means to contradict the
therefore contrary to the teaching substantial integrity or personal
of Scripture itself, which sees the unity of the moral agent in his
fundamental option as a genuine body and in his soul. A fundamental
choice of freedom and links that option understood without explicit
choice profoundly to particular consideration of the potentialities
acts. By his fundamental choice, which it puts into effect and the
man is capable of giving his life determinations which express it
direction and of progressing, with does not do justice to the rational
the help of grace, towards his finality immanent in man's acting
end, following God's call. But this and in each of his deliberate
capacity is actually exercised in decisions. In point of fact, the
the particular choices of specific morality of human acts is not
actions, through which man deduced only from one's intention,
deliberately conforms himself orientation or fundamental option,
to God's will, wisdom and law. It understood as an intention devoid
thus needs to be stated that the of a clearly determined binding
so-called fundamental option, to content or as an intention with no
the extent that it is distinct from corresponding positive effort to
a generic intention and hence fulfil the different obligations of
one not yet determined in such a the moral life. Judgments about
way that freedom is obligated, is morality cannot be made without
always brought into play through taking into consideration whether
conscious and free decisions. or not the deliberate choice of
Precisely for this reason, it is a specific kind of behaviour is in
revoked when man engages his conformity with the dignity and
freedom in conscious decisions integral vocation of the human
to the contrary, with regard to person.
morally grave matter.
Continued next month
To separate the fundamental
option from concrete kinds of
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Sacred Heart House
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Events to Come
Sunday 7 October
THE HOUSE
OF PRAYER
WILL BE
CLOSED
FOR A PRIVATE
RETREAT
Monday
15 October 2018
Feast of Saint
Teresa of Avila
Day of Prayer
Prayers begin
at 12noon
Tuesday
16 October
Feast of Saint
Margaret Mary
Day of Prayer
Prayers begin
at 12noon

Monday
22 October 2018
Feast of Saint
John Paul II
Day of Prayer
Prayers begin
at 12noon
Tuesday
31 October 2018
Vigil to be
with Jesus on
Halloween Night
Prayers begin at 10pm
Sunday
18 November
2018
Saint Cecilia
Day of Prayer
and Music

First Friday Vigils
from 10pm - 2am:
2 November and 7 December 2018
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Sunday 25
November 2018
Christ the King
Day of Prayer
Saturday
8 December

Feast of the
Immaculate
Conception
DAY OF
PRAYER
AND WALK
AGAINST
ABORTION
Friday 14
December 2018

Saint John
of the Cross
Day of Prayer
Tuesday 25
December 2018

Birthday
Party
for Jesus

Saint Michael House
50 Tynemouth Road, Tottenham, London. N15 4AX.
Tel: 0208 808 0732 E-mail: st.michaels@blueyonder.co.uk

Our Children are being Targeted
that it was very popular. The film
Two men kissing
As a mother of young children, I Beauty and the Beast made in 2017
have become increasingly aware also made headlines by including
of the need to watch what is being what its director called an
shown on our television screens. “exclusively gay moment” by one
The other day, I was getting of the film’s characters. Lifesite
one of my sons ready for school News gained 131,000 signatures to
while the others were watching boycott the film stating “Children’s
what I thought was the safety of movies are no place for promoting
children's cartoons on Channel 5. a harmful sexual political agenda,
I then noticed an advert for Heart one that offends the deeply held
Radio station and was shocked to beliefs of countless parents and
see two men kissing on that advert families.” Even Joseph Murray, a
in between programmes that are homosexual attorney and proud
targeted to pre-schoolers and member of the LGBT community
young school children! It seems stated, “Why do we have to expose
to me that our children are being kids to mature themes? Do they not
more and more targeted to accept have plenty of time to grow up? Or
same-sex relationships as being maybe the point is to make them
normal. Other adverts that have grow up too soon and that is where
promoted same sex relationships I part ways with my community”
recently are the car company Volvo (Orlando Sentinel guest column)
A primary school
and Lloyds bank among others.
However,
it is not just the television
Targeted
and
films
that we have to be aware
Even children's films are being
targeted by petitions and pressure of.
to bring in gay relationships Just last month it was gay pride
A primary
into their storylines. A prime week in London.
example of this is a petition that school in Croydon decided that it
has been running for a while now was going to have a pride march
for the sequel film to 'Frozen' to parade of their own. The school
portray the character Elsa as a said the parade was compulsory.
lesbian. A petition was set up to Some parents who found out about
#GiveElsaAGirlfriend and it seems this were understandably unhappy
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and stepped in to defend their
children. They decided that they
would counter protest and, as a
result, the parents were banned
from attending! The pride march
parade was cancelled as a result
but they still held a themed
assembly. In a backlash from the
parents, over one hundred children
did not attend school that day.
The parents rightly asserted their
rights to be primary educators of
their children.
Extremists
Dame Louise Casey who led
a Government enquiry into
extremism and integration told
the Housing, Communities and
Local Government Committee
that such parents were extremists.
She said the law should not allow
children to be withdrawn from
classes by parents who object to
same-sex marriage, saying they
are laws and they have to be
taught. So much for conscientious
objection for teachers and freedom
of religious beliefs!
Education programmes
She also reiterated her proposal
that all holders of public office
should be forced to swear allegiance
to ‘British values’ including samesex marriage.
Worryingly, the Government is
continuing to formulate guidance
for new relationships education
programmes that are to be taught
in all primary schools. It was
reported in the Sunday Times that

these classes will force “consent
lessons” on pupils as young as
four. Jesus Warns us on Sunday
29 April 2018: "My people, listen
to My calls. Break out of your
complacency and see what is
happening. This world is falling
rapidly into its own destruction
and very few have stopped to
consider the consequences of
their actions..."
Every part of your society?
And on Sunday 20 May 2018, He
said: "...Can you not see the evil
creeping into every part of your
society? ...I have given you the
freedom to choose whether you
want to be with Me or not but now
the evil men and women of this
world are forcing their evil laws
upon My people and removing the
Gift of free will that I have given
all..."
Pushed on our children
It is time for all parents or even
concerned grandparents to make
themselves aware of the agenda
being pushed on our children.
Our children are innocent and
should remain so. We need to
protect them from this secular
world that is trying to destroy
their innocence.
Although things seem very bad in
this world, at this time, Jesus has
told us not to worry and to trust
in Him. He says: "Believe, My
children, believe and know that I
am with you in this, your time of
need. I have not forgotten you. I
have not left you..." Saturday 7
April 2018
Stay with us, Jesus, and guide us
through these times. I love You.
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Letters to the

HoP

We need to pray
Dear House of Prayer,
Enclosed few bob towards upkeep.
You do so much wonderful work.
God will surely reward you.
Thank you for all your prayers for
family and me. We need to pray
always to keep the evil away which
is all around us these times.
God Bless you all and we will
continue to pray for each other.
Sincerely, Mary

morning when your letter came
through the letterbox. When I
read your letter, suddenly I found
renewed hope and love. So I’m
sending for just now … I will help
as you have asked. I wish to thank
you all for your love and prayers.
I will pray for you all too.
All my love in Jesus and Mary,
Damien

A great consolation
Beloved friends in Jesus,
Thank you for sending the
Newsletter each month - how
privileged we are to receive the
very Words of our Blessed Saviour
which are such a great consolation
in these sad and difficult times.
May God Bless each and every
one of you and the two Patricks
for the wonderful work that you
are doing.
With prayerful good wishes,
Love from Shirley

This Newsletter has been published by:
An Invitation to Love Jesus,
The Sacred Heart House of Prayer,
46 James Street,
Cookstown, Co. Tyrone,
BT80 8LT Northern Ireland.
Tel: 0044 (0) 28 867 66377
Fax: 0044 (0) 28 867 62247
Charity Registration Number: NIC 101422
E-mail: info@thetwopatricks.org
Websites: www.thetwopatricks.org
www.youtube.com/user/
invitationlovejesus
www.sonlightmusic.org.uk

Renewed hope and love
Dear Patrick and Patrick and
servants,
I thank you for your letter of
appeal received today. Sometimes
I tend to lose hope because of
sickness. I was reading your book
of Messages ‘I am Coming’ this
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Prayer of Total Self-giving
I beg You, Lord,
let the fiery, gentle power of Your Love
take possession of my soul
and snatch it away from everything under Heaven,
that I may die for love of Your Love
as You saw fit to die for Love of mine.
Amen
Saint Francis of Assisi
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